
From:	Christopher Bell [Chrisgbell.nc@gmail.com]
Sent:	Wednesday, April 30, 2014 11:32 AM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support solar energy and net metering in North Carolina. Net metering drives private
investment by giving property owners the option to generate their own electricity while receiving
fair credit for the surplus electricity they provide to the grid. It also provides customer choice in a
state with an otherwise monopolized energy market. Utilities companies should not be standing
in the way of American ingenuity and customer choice to protect their old way of doing business.
Our economy thrives on innovation, competition and choice. 

Please oppose any attempt to undermine these policies.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Christopher Bell

3609 kemp dr
Knightdale.               Nc,  27545

From:	Deborah Poulos [dpoulos59@gmail.com]
Sent:	Wednesday, April 30, 2014 11:11 AM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support North Carolina's strong net metering policies. By encouraging private investment in
clean energy, the state's existing policies support North Carolina's booming solar industry. Net
metering reduces the need for expensive power plants and infrastructure, and drives local job
creation and investment. 

North Carolina's solar industry has helped our state rise to 2nd in the nation for added solar
capacity in 2013, and we should be helping to drive the solar industry's growth rather than
standing in its way.  

Please do not weaken North Carolina's net metering standards. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Deborah Poulos



907 Wareham st
Elizabeth City, NC 27909

From:	Dena Christine [DCUghlucky@aol.com]
Sent:	Wednesday, April 30, 2014 10:11 AM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I have read this and agree.
It is disgustingly amazing that Duke Energy did not build their coal ash ponds for our safety and
when there was a spill here in N. C., they went into litigation rather than doing the right thing; yet
again. I understand that they did the same thing in Tennessee & that spill is even worse.

And they want to make it harder for folks to have solar energy? Of course they want to do all
they can to support their greedy way of doing business at any cost to the consumer and the
environment.
They are a prime example of what is wrong in our country and our world; do what you can to
make your money no matter what it cost in human life and environmental damage.

I support solar energy and net metering in North Carolina. Net metering drives private
investment by giving property owners the option to generate their own electricity while receiving
fair credit for the surplus electricity they provide to the grid. It also provides customer choice in a
state with an otherwise monopolized energy market. Utilities companies should not be standing
in the way of American ingenuity and customer choice to protect their old way of doing business.
Our economy thrives on innovation, competition and choice. 

Please oppose any attempt to undermine these policies.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Dena Christine

1404 Camp Dogwood Road
Pinnacle, NC 27043

From:	Kent Price [pricek@ugcorp.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 4:24 PM
To:	Statements
Cc:	kentpriceiii@gmail.com
Subject:	Net Metering in NC

My name is Kent Price.  My wife and I currently Netmeter w/ Duke Power.  We have a 10KW
system that we installed on our new home in 2013.   . 



I do not support changes to net metering.  Please oppose the changes to net metering. 

Net Metering strengthens Utility Grid: The benefits of rooftop solar outweigh costs by 30% due
to increased efficiency, avoided utility investments, and availability at peak times.  Source: 2013
Crossborder Study 
  
Drives Economic Growth: In 2013, there were over 2,400 solar jobs that contributed over $1
billion to North Carolina?s economy.  NC leaders should applaud solar success. 
  
Gives Consumers Choice: The utilities say they support solar, but only if all competition is
eliminated and they are the only provider. 
  
Encourages Healthy Competition: Rooftop solar is similar to a charter school ? it provides a
competitive alternative to the monopoly.  Monopoly utilities are not known for reducing costs or
driving business innovation, but the solar industry is! 
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From:	Christopher Willett [willett4@email.unc.edu]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 10:51 PM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support North Carolina's strong net metering policies. By encouraging private investment in
clean energy, the state's existing policies support North Carolina's booming solar industry. Net
metering reduces the need for expensive power plants and infrastructure, and drives local job
creation and investment. 

North Carolina's solar industry has helped our state rise to 2nd in the nation for added solar
capacity in 2013, and we should be helping to drive the solar industry's growth rather than
standing in its way.  



Please do not weaken North Carolina's net metering standards. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Christopher Willett

101 Woodbend Ct
Chapel Hill, NC 27516

From:	Jason Kehn [jgkehn@hotmail.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 10:38 PM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support North Carolina's strong net metering policies. By encouraging private investment in
clean energy, the state's existing policies support North Carolina's booming solar industry. Net
metering reduces the need for expensive power plants and infrastructure, and drives local job
creation and investment. 

North Carolina's solar industry has helped our state rise to 2nd in the nation for added solar
capacity in 2013, and we should be helping to drive the solar industry's growth rather than
standing in its way.  

Please do not weaken North Carolina's net metering standards. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Jason Kehn

140 Genoes Pt. Rd. SW
Supply, NC 28462

From:	Susan Boutilier [Beesue53@fmail.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 10:24 PM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support solar energy and net metering in North Carolina. Net metering drives private
investment by giving property owners the option to generate their own electricity while receiving
fair credit for the surplus electricity they provide to the grid. It also provides customer choice in a



state with an otherwise monopolized energy market. Utilities companies should not be standing
in the way of American ingenuity and customer choice to protect their old way of doing business.
Our economy thrives on innovation, competition and choice. 
Wake up Duke Energy, the year is 2014!!!!!
Please oppose any attempt to undermine these policies.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Susan Boutilier

Tram Lane
Greenville, NC 27834

From:	glenn woodlief [glennwoodlief@gmail.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 10:23 PM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support solar energy and net metering in North Carolina. Net metering drives private
investment by giving property owners the option to generate their own electricity while receiving
fair credit for the surplus electricity they provide to the grid. It also provides customer choice in a
state with an otherwise monopolized energy market. Utilities companies should not be standing
in the way of American ingenuity and customer choice to protect their old way of doing business.
Our economy thrives on innovation, competition and choice. 

Please oppose any attempt to undermine these policies.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

glenn woodlief

5021 old 75
Oxford, NC 27565

From:	Natalie McNeish [nnsm1133@yahoo.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 12:22 PM
To:	Statements
Subject:	RE: Docket E-100 Sub 83

Dear NC Utilities Commission,

I support North Carolina's strong net metering policies. By encouraging private investment in



clean energy, the state's existing policies support North Carolina's booming solar industry. Net
metering reduces the need for expensive power plants and infrastructure, and drives local job
creation and investment. 

North Carolina's solar industry has helped our state rise to 2nd in the nation for added solar
capacity in 2013, and we should be helping to drive the solar industry's growth rather than
standing in its way.  

Please do not weaken North Carolina's net metering standards. 

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Natalie McNeish

9004 Brimberry Court
Charlotte, NC 28216

From:	Sean DiMaria [seandimaria@me.com]
Sent:	Tuesday, April 29, 2014 9:30 AM
To:	Statements
Subject:	Rooftop solar and net metering

To the Chief Clerk of the Commission,

My name is Sean DiMaria and I invested in rooftop solar panels with net metering two years
ago. One of the reasons for purchasing the type of solar panels/battery backup was the option to
have net metering. This was at great expense on my part due to the complexity of my solar
panel/battery backup system.

I do not support changes to net metering that will kill rooftop solar in North Carolina and I ask
you to oppose changes to net metering.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sean DiMaria
109 Willow Lake Drive
Asheville, NC 28805


